Memo: Availability of Films and Slide Show From EEOC

Commissin for Blacks
TO: Dr. Betty Cleckley  
Dr. Judy Kuipers  

FROM: Luke Ebersole  

SUBJECT: Availability of Films and Slide Show from EEOC  

It comes to our attention that the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission has available some films and a slide show which we thought might interest the Commission for Blacks and the Commission for Women. The items are:

1. **Power vs. the People**. A film recording the EEOC hearings in Houston, Texas, June, 1970. The film is composed of a series of candid cross-examinations by the EEOC Chairman and EEOC Commissioners of Corporate Officials, minority workers, women and community leaders. (16mm, 58 minutes)

2. **EEOC**. A film, narrated by Ruby Dee, taking an informal, yet systematic look at the machinery of the Commission and how it serves both the minority community and women. (16 mm, 41 minutes)

3. **EEOC--Destroying the Myths**. This new slide presentation depicts the past accomplishments as well as the day-to-day operations of the EEOC. The production discusses the kinds of job discrimination covered under Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, as amended. (10 minutes)

If the Commissions would like to see any or all of these, we will try to arrange to get them from EEOC at a convenient time.

rh  
cc Miss Betsey Creekmore